Proposed Curriculum Revisions

HRMT 2400 Culinary Science and Food Production
  • Title change to Food Production in Hospitality

HRMT 3600 Service Management
  • Delete course
  • Content to be offered through HRMT5530 Science of Quality Service
  • Create 3 hours in HRMT Major curriculum

HRMT 4300 Restaurant Management
  • Title change to Food and Beverage Management
  • Add operational aspects of beverage management

HRMT 4500 Hotel Management
  • Title change to Strategic Hospitality Management
  • Description change to more fully reflect course content

HRMT 4600 Beverage Operations
  • Title change to HRMT 4600 Beverage Appreciation
  • Status change from core to professional elective status
  • Create 3 hours in HRMT Major curriculum

HRMT 4940 Professional Development in Hospitality Management
  • Code change to Sophomore standing – HRMT 2940
  • Hours change from 3 credit hours to 1 credit hour
  • Create 2 hours in HRMT Major curriculum

HRMT 5530 Quality Science in Hospitality
  • Title change to HRMT 5530 Science of Quality Service in Hospitality
  • Description change to more fully reflect the premium service concept

HRMT 5590 Recreational Food Service Management
  • Pre-requisite change

HRMT 5540 Conference Coordination
  • Pre-requisite change

HRMT 5550 Club Management
  • Pre-requisite change
New Course Additions

The suggested revisions have created 8 hours on the core curriculum model which will enable the introduction of the following courses:

- HRMT 2500 Lodging Operations (2 hours)
- HRMT 3800 Hospitality Information Technology (3 hours)
- HRMT 4200 Hospitality Facilities Management (3 hours)